The requirement of host tree death for successful reproduction by some bark beetles (Coleoptera: Scolytidae) has placed strong selective pressures on conifers for rapidly induced, complex defensive systems. Conversely, the ability of bark beetles to engage in cooperative attacks mediated by aggregation pheromones and their associations with phytopathogenic fungi enable them to overcome these defenses under certain conditions. Although the outcome of colonization attempts is discrete, tree defensive capacities vary quantitatively within a population. There are multiple interactions among these features, and so the separate processes that govern conifer -bark beetle systems have proven difficult to study or manipulate for improved forest protection. A model is developed which delineates the key parameters of colonization success or failure. The differential equations that structure the model are based entirely on validated assumptions from previous field and laboratory work. Using this model, various assumptions regarding the effects of such factors as environmental stress, underlying resistance, and beetle immigration can be evaluated for each coniferscolytid system. This model may also facilitate the development of comparative approaches for addressing coevolutionary interactions among bark beetles and their host plants. 
Introduction
Certain bark beetles (Coleoptera:Scolytidae), called "aggressive" or "primary" species, are capable of colonizing living trees, after which mating, oviposition, larval development and pupation occur within the phloem and bark of the dying host. Two features of this hostinsect relationship are of special importance: 1) the activities of the beetles plus the dissemination of their associated microorganisms cause rapid death of the tree, and 2) the host remains a suitable habitat for only one generation. Consequently, emerging adults which fail to locate and successfully colonize new hosts, will not reproduce.
The requirement of host death for successful beetle Ouchi et al. 1976 ). Bark beetles and their symbionts do not seem to have the ability to inhibit host defensive reactions (Raffa and Berryman 1983a The critical aspects of conifer -bark beetle interactions, particularly the opposing rate reactions of host defense and beetle arrival, need to be understood within a general conceptual framework in order for more specific models of coevolutionary theory and forest protection to be developed. In the present paper we evaluate the dynamics of bark beetle colonization of individual host trees. Our major objective is to understand the qualitative structural properties of the hostinsect interaction and to explore the sensitivity of the interaction to variation in behavioral parameters and environmental conditions.
Biological assumptions
The analysis is based on a series of biological assumptions listed below. Each of these assumptions has been empirically validated, although in many cases the underlying mechanisms remain uncertain. Our approach is to develop the simplest possible model that accounts for experimental results and observations enumerated above. Because we are primarily interested in the beetle interaction with the defenses of its coniferous host, we formulate the model as two differential equations, one for beetle attack and one for tree defense; e.g.,
where A is the density of beetle attacks on a given tree and R is the amount of resin present in the average beetle gallery. Beetle attack rate, dA/dt, is considered to be directly proportional to the quantity and quality of pheromones emitted by attacking individuals, the number of entered beetles, and the density of responsive beetles flying in the surrounding air space. Further, the beetles are "pitched out" from trees at a rate -AR/p, where p is the beetle's physiological tolerance of the defensive secretions of its host. Substituting in (Al) we have dA d = qAD -AR/p where V, the initial vigor of the particular tree under attack, determines the maximum rate of resin production according to the species -specific parameter u. This critical attack threshold, K, must be directly related to tree vigor to satisfy observations by workers cited in biological assumption no. 4, because more vigorous trees require more beetles to kill them. Therefore, let K = V/w, where w is the pathogenicity of the fungal -insect infection. Thus, the rate of resin production becomes where r is a species -specific pheromone production parameter and s is a pheromone inhibition parameter determined by tree resin characteristics. The tree equation (RI), allows resin flow to be reduced to zero by a certain critical density of beetle attacks; i.e., the "threshold of attack" necessary to kill the tree observed by field biologists (Thalenhorst 1958 tack threshold", V/w, and the R-axis at the maximum resin accumulation, uV/y (Fig. lb) . When the two isoclines are superimposed, a system with two stable equilibria is revealed (Appendix I), one where the beetles successfully colonize the tree and the attacks stabilize at a density A = V/w (R = 0), and the other where the tree succeeds in pitching out the beetles and resin fills the gallery to R = uV/y (A = 0) (Fig. ic) . The system is separated into two behavioral domains by a separatrix (the broken line) which passes through the unstable equilibrium A*, R*. This "saddle point" is defined by, Initial conditions. There are two states which define the start of an attack episode, the initial number of "pioneer" beetles that bore into the tree, and the initial flow of resin from preformed resin ducts. Initial resin flow varies with tree species and vigor. In species like firs, which do not have well formed resin ducts, initial resin flow will be close to zero. In others like pines, considerable resin can flow into the beetle's gallery from severed resin ducts. Pines under water stress, however, may have greatly reduced duct pressure and little resin will then enter the gallery system of pioneer beetles. Our analysis shows that successful tree defense is highly dependent on this initial condition; low initial resinosis [R(l) in Fig. 2a ] results in tree death and high resin flow in tree survival [R(2) in Fig. 2a] .
Initial beetle attack densities are usually low (one or two beetles) unless the tree is close to one that has already been mass attacked. In this case the "switching" of beetles to adjacent trees can create high initial attack densities ( Environmental factors that affect tree vigor cause the resin isocline to shift along both axes because V is a component of both A -and R intercepts (Fig. 2c) . We can see from this illustration that an increase in tree vigor, from V(1) to V(2), enables a tree which was previously vulnerable to successfully defend itself.
In contrast, increasing the flying beetle population causes a shift in the A -isocline [e.g., from D(1) to D(2)] and creates the conditions for a successful beetle attack on previously resistant trees (Fig. 2d) .
Parameter variations. Our system of equations contains six parameters which define specific characteristics of the beetle and tree. These parameters and their effects on the beetle -tree interaction are: p = tolerance of beetles to host defense secretions. Some species of bark beetles, particularly in the genus Dendroctonus, are very tolerant of host resins while others, like Scolytus, are repelled or killed by even small quantities (Smith 1963 (Fig. 3a) . r = species -specific pheromone characteristics, such as attractivity, rate of synthesis, synergism by host terpenes, etc. The parameter r also affects the A -isocline with higher values leading to greater attack success (Fig.  3b) . w = pathogenicity of specific fungi vectored by particular beetle species. This parameter affects the intercept of the R -isocline with the A -axis, with greater virulence lowering the intercept and increasing the chance of beetle success (Fig. 3c) . s = capacity of specific trees to inhibit pheromone emission and/or synthesis. Pheromone inhibition has the oppposite effect to pheromone attractivity, with higher s -values lowering the A isocline (Fig. 3d) . u = rate of resin synthesis by particular tree species in response to infection by fungal pathogens. This parameter affects the R intercept of the R -isocline, such that larger values provide the tree with greater protection (Fig. 3e) . y = rate of resin exodus from the beetle gallery which is determined by tree characteristics (viscosity and crystallization rate) and beetle behavior (shovelling resin and building "pitch tubes"). Greater resin exodus rates reduce the intercept of the R -isocline with the R -axis and increase the chance of beetle success (Fig. 3f) .
Discussion
The results of our analysis are all in agreement with recognized patterns of bark beetle ecology, and so provide us with confidence in the model. However, they also allow us to make some generalizations regarding scolytid -conifer coevolutionary relations. For example, beetle species that attack trees with high initial resin flow rates (e.g., pines) will have to evolve adaptive traits that raise the A -isocline (e.g., greater tolerance to resin or pheromone attractivity), lower the intercepts 260 n R OIKOS 56:2 (1989) of the R -isocline (e.g., greater pathogenicity or resin exodus), or both. For example, the aggressive Dendroctonus that engage in mass attacks may fulfill both requirements, whereas the evolutionary path followed by solitary Dendroctonus may involve only the former (Gregoire 1985) . In contrast, tree adaptations that increase initial resin production (e.g., resin duct pressure, resin synthesis, or pheromone inhibition), or that decrease exodus rates (e.g., viscosity or crystallization) will confer selective advantages on the host plant. Likewise, tree species with reduced duct systems will require rapid response capabilities (Berryman 1972 ), a tradeoff that may prevail among pines in the southern U.S. (Cook and Hain 1988 ).
Although our model undoubtedly oversimplifies bark beetle -conifer interaction dynamics, it provides a framework for analyzing the outcome of individual encounters. The model is dominated by two positive feedback processes; the first involves pheromone emission rates which are continually amplified as attacks accumulate, and the second involves host resistance which is continually reduced as additional attacks dilute the resin production rate. The latter process, however, can also operate in the opposite direction, causing attacks to decline to zero if the resin production rate is high enough. Although negative feedback processes are continually operating in this system, their presence becomes apparent only after a critical point is reached where either the tree or the beetle has prevailed. One negative feedback process causes the beetle attack to terminate at a density sufficient to kill tree, the other regulates the final resin accumulation at the attack site in successfully defended trees. This model will hopefully facilitate research that undertakes to use comparisons among scolytid -conifer systems to develop holistic evolutionary theories and management strategies. The critical parameters that we have designated can all be empirically derived. Much of these data have already been computed for several species, although a full complement is not available for any one system. Our model can help designate critical gaps in our knowledge, and be used to guide management tactics as specific biological values are generated. Biologically, this point is where pheromone production is twice as great as pheromone inhibition.
